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From the President                      Rick Nelson 

 
On the Cover             
 
For the second year, the boat 
show’s poster art is by David 
Owens of Oswego.   Once 
again, Dave captured the 
“travel poster” feel of antique 
boats cruising the lake.  
 

use some additional volunteers to assist 
with the many aspects of putting on this 
lengthy event.  See page 10 for more 
details. 

A good time at Joe Lucchesi’s Cayuga 
Lake cottage is planned for June 9.  It’s 
possible this event took place while this 
issue was in the mail, but we’ll have a 
quick story and some pictures in 
September.  Check your INBOX in a few 
weeks for details on a fall workshop.   

Lastly, please help spread the word that 
advertising space is available in 
Brightwork.  These ads are a great value, 
with an excellent target audience.  Of 
course, the revenue helps us continue this 
award-winning publication and we’d like to 
expand some of the special issues through 
the year. 

As always, be sure to thank our current 
advertisers, show sponsors and all of the 
chapter volunteers for everything they do. 

See you at the 40th Boat Show! 

-Rick 

Perry & Marie McGrew, Baldwinsville, NY 

Logan Luchsinger, Skaneateles, NY 

JR & Lynn Dewhurst, Canandaigua, NY 

Total Membership (5/15/2018):   166 

Passages… 

Don McMann passed away suddenly in Lakeland, Florida in March. Don was a Finger Lakes Chapter 

member of ACBS and is also remembered as the owner and builder the of Adirondack Electric Boat Company.   

Dave Kidd, long-time member of the Finger Lakes Chapter.   See page 10. 

Hi Folks, 

Doesn’t the warmer weather feel good?  

I'm offering a friendly reminder to reserve the last weekend in 
July to attend our annual Boat Show.  It’s our chapter’s 40th 
Anniversary show and our 23rd in Skaneateles.   A special logo 
was designed to commemorate this milestone and you’ll see it 
throughout this issue.   We again expect a fine selection of 
special boats.  The Wake for Warriors boat will return and lead 
the parade on Saturday afternoon.  Please say hello to the 
injured military veterans accompanying this boat.   

Our ship’s store will have some new items you won’t be able to 
resist.  And make sure you get reservations in early for Saturday 
evening's banquet and award presentation.  Visit our website for 
more information.  www.acbs-flc.org 

Last month we had a farewell party for long time member and 
past chapter president, Jack Gifford.  He’s moving to the 
midwest, closer to his daughter.  Jack ties the record for the 
longest term as chapter president - five years.  He held many 
positions in chapter leadership and during his presidency.  He 
coordinated the details needed when we hosted the very 
successful ACBS International Meeting and Boat Show in 
September 2014.  We will miss his smiling face, friendly 
demeanor, and can-do attitude for chapter events. 

Don’t forget to check out the Lightning Sail Boat Regatta at the 
Skaneateles Country Club, July 6—18.  This once every 10-year 
event should be special.  Like any show, the organizers could 

New Members,  
Welcome Aboard! 

mailto:owascohawk@aol.com
http://www.acbs-flc.org
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Brightwork is the quarterly newsletter of the Finger Lakes Antique and Classic Boat Society, Ltd., a.k.a. the Finger Lakes Chapter of the Antique and Classic Boat Society, Inc., and is published for the benefit of 

Finger Lakes Chapter members.  Publication dates are March 1, June 1, September 1 and December 1.  Questions, submission of articles or story ideas for publication, letters to the editor, noncommercial 

advertising, etc., are welcomed and should be sent to: Brightwork Editor, FLC –ACBS, PO  Box 1022, Skaneateles, NY  13152.  Email:  Tom Beardsley; tom@tombeardsley.com, 315-263-8906. 

Commercial advertising copy and questions should be sent to Howard Skinner,  7474 Park Ave., Wolcott, NY.  14590.  hskinnerj@gmail.com  or 585-429-0588.                                                                                           

The Finger Lakes Chapter general mailing address is also at:  PO Box 1022, Skaneateles, NY  13152. The Chapter’s employer identification number (EIN) is 3452140. 

Finger Lakes Chapter, ACBS  2017 Corporate Officers 
 

   President   Rick Nelson 315-253-7057 owascohawk@aol.com 
   First Vice President  Dave Couch 315-283-4419 dfcouch66@gmail.com  
   Second Vice President  Howard Skinner 315-587-2881 hskinnerj@gmail.com 
   Treasurer   Jim Moore  315-345-2726 jimmoorecpa@gmail.com    
   Secretary   Laurie Navratil 315-587-2881 lnavratil1956@gmail.com  

Directors 
 Joe Lucchesi 315-468-1823 joe@lucchesilaw.com  Janice Miller 315-382-2924 jmillerarch@gmail.com 
 Teddi Myllymaki 315-635-3634 myllymakitj@aol.com   Howard Skinner 315-587-2881 hskinnerj@gmail.com  

Directors at Large 
 Dick Sherwood 585-265-1518 flcboats@aol.com        Arnie Rubenstein 315-637-8522 arniebbd@aol.com 
 
Boat Show Chair:     Rick Nelson          315-253-7057 owascohawk@aol.com  Membership:     Dick Sherwood    585-265-1518     flcboats@aol.com 
Database Leader: Dick Sherwood    585-265-1518 flcboats@aol.com             Newsletter:         Tom Beardsley     315-263-8906     tom@tombeardsley.com 
Ship’s Store:       Elaine Sherwood Jakubowski   585-259-3743   elainek@me.com                         Webmaster:        Kathleen Hope    iamkathleenhope@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President 
Jack Gifford  (2011-2016)    315-382-2831    gifford.jack1@gmail.com 

Past Presidents 
    Janice Miller (2008-2010)  Rob Kidd  (2005-2007)    
    Jack Miller  (2003-2005)  Roger Townsend  (1998-2003)    
    Scott Beuhler (1998)  Arnie Rubenstein (1996-1997)    
    Dick Sherwood (1992-1995)  Susan Beuhler (1988-1991)    
    George Zeth (1987)  Jim Brennan (1984-1986)    
    Bob Myllymaki (1982-1983)  Syd Marsden (1979-1981)    
    Ford Knight (1977-1979) 

Charter Members 
 Ford Knight, President  Syd Marsden, Vice President  Richard Morehouse, Jr., Treasurer  Kristine Marble, Secretary
 John Barnes Mary Ellen Bond Jim Brennan Josephine Brown Fred Curry  Jerry Feltus  Harold Flagg
 George Hyatt Gloria Hyatt Ron Jasper  Allyn Morehouse Bob Myllymaki George Zeth 

 
Chapter Website:  www.acbs-flc.org 

 

June 21 6:00 pm FLC Chapter BOD meeting, Skaneateles Creamery, Skaneateles 

June 22—23 All Day  44th Annual Lake Hopatcong Antique & Classic Boat Show, Lake Hopatcong, NJ 

July 6—18 All Day  80th Annual Lightning Regatta, Skaneateles Country Club, Skaneateles 

July 7  All Day  Toronto Chapter 38th Annual Vintage Boat Show, Muskoka Wharf, Gravenhurst, ON 

July 13—14 All Day  Fulton Chain of Lakes Rendezvous, Old Forge, NY 

July 14  10 am—4pm 20th Annual Chautauqua Lake Antique & Classic Boat Show, Bemus Point, NY 

July 19  6:00 pm FLC Chapter BOD meeting, Skaneateles Creamery, Skaneateles 

July 20—22 All Day  40th Annual Thousand Islands Boat Show Weekend, Alexandria Bay NY 

July 21—22 All Day  Wine Country Boat Show, Hammondsport, NY 

July 27—29 All Day  40th Annual FLC Boat Show, Skaneateles 

Aug 3—5 9 am—5pm 54th Annual Antique Boat Show & Auction at ABM, Clayton, NY 

Aug 5  12—5pm Owasco Lake Day, Deauville Island, Emerson Park, Owasco Lake,  Auburn, NY 

Aug 11  9 am—4pm 23rd Annual Antique & Classic Boat Show, Harvey’s Lake, PA 

Aug 17—19 All Day  Hudson River Chapter Boat Show, Hudson River Maritime Museum, Kingston, NY 

Aug 24—25 All Day  45th Annual Adirondack Lake George Rendezvous, Lake George, NY 

Sept. TBD   FLC Fall Workshop.  Details Pending. 

Sept 7—9 All Day  Niagara Frontier Antique & Classic Boat Show, Buffalo Launch Club, Buffalo, NY 

Sept 7—9 All Day  18th Annual Tugboat Roundup, Waterford, NY      

Sept 9  All Day  “Hero’s Day” with Fireboat John D. McKean, Hudson Maritime Mus, Kingston, NY 

Sept 12—15 All Day  Annual ACBS Meeting and International Boat Show, Port Huron, MI 

Sept 14—16 All Day  Smith Mountain Lake 28th Annual Boat Show, Smith Mountain Lake, VA 

Dec.   TBD   Finger Lakes Chapter Holiday Gathering.  Details Pending. 

Brightwork accepts listings for many different events which may be of interest to our membership. 

Please send your listing request to the editor: tom@tombeardsley.com.   

Of course, all listings are subject to approval and space available. 

Calendar of Upcoming Events 

mailto:beardsleytom@att.net
mailto:hskinner@nrwcs.org
mailto:owascohawk@aol.com
mailto:dfcouch66@gmail.com
mailto:hskinnerj@gmail.com
mailto:jimmoorecpa@gmail.com
mailto:lnavratil1956@gmail.com
mailto:joe@lucchesilaw.com
mailto:jmillerarch@gmail.com
mailto:myllymakitj@aol.com
mailto:hskinnerj@gmail.com
mailto:flcboats@aol.com
mailto:arniebbd@aol.com
mailto:owascohawk@aol.com
mailto:flcboats@aol.com
mailto:flcboats@aol.com
mailto:tom@tombeardsley.com
mailto:elainek@me.com
mailto:iamkathleenhope@gmail.com
mailto:iamkathleenhope@gmail.com
mailto:gifford.jack1@gmail.com
http://www.acbs-flc.org
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   Rick Nelson                         On Our Finger Lakes 

More Waste Processing in the Finger Lakes? 

Circular enerG, after initially requesting a 
special permit from Romulus and receiving 
some local opposition, went to NYS for an 
invocation of Article 10 for Public Service 
Law approval.  Article 10 allows an 
override of local rulings.   

In mid-May, a group of CNY 
residents and local government 
officials met with state legislators in 
Albany.  During their visit, they 
learned of Governor Andrew 
Cuomo’s resistance to the project as 
inconsistent with his administration’s 
public health and environmental 
goals.   During this meeting, 
legislators and executive branch 
representatives spoke of their 
resistance to the Article 10 request, 
saying the decision and permitting 
should be on the local level. 

An attorney for the company has 
said the siting process should be 
played out on the state level rather 
than “pandering” to locals who do 
not understand the issues.   

The company has also said they 
would consider relocating the project 
if a suitable site could be found. 

You decide whether this smokestack 
should be built.  Let your town, county, and 
state officials know your position.  To learn 
more, search “Romulus Incinerator” or look 
through your local newspaper files.   
County Legislatures in Cayuga, Seneca 
and Tompkins have weighed in on the 
project.  More information can also be 
found at 
www.senecalakeguardian.org.  

The First Brightwork Photo Contest Is Underway! 

Submit your photo(s) November 1 and We’ll publish the first, second, third and 

honorablemention winners in  the December issue.   For the 2018  contest we are looking 

for any photo, boat or water-related, will work.  Feel free to include any notes of interest 

along with your submission.      

FLC members may submit in color or black and white in the highest resolution possible.  Photos should not be previously 
published and a submission grants us all publication rights, with credit to you.   Only winners will be notified, no photos will 
be returned.   Please include some background including your name, email address and phone number.  Not a member?  Join 
via the website (www.acbs-flc.org) or by phone to Dick Sherwood (585) 734-1420. 

A new waste incinerator is being proposed on a 48 acre site near 
Seneca Lake on the former Seneca Army Depot property in the 
town of Romulus.  If approved, it will be the largest facility of its 
kind in New York State.  According to its parent company, 
Circular enerG, the incinerator would accept up to 2,600 tons of 
waste per day, generate electricity and be environmentally 
friendly. 

There is opposition from many 
local groups, municipalities and 
a bi-partisan group of 
government officials.  For 
example, the Cayuga County 
Legislature’s resolution 
opposing the project said the 
facility would require up to 238 
trucks a day traveling through 
the region, equating to 148,512 
trucks a year, each hauling 20 – 
30 tons.  There are also 
concerns about the visual 
impact of the proposed 260-foot 
smokestack.   

Downwind environmental 
groups, such as those in 
Cayuga County, are concerned 
of carbon dioxide emissions 
and other potentially harmful 
airborne byproducts.  Concerns 
range from possible negative effects on agriculture (wine, crop 
land and agri-tourism), and the region’s air and water quality. 

Circular enerG states their project avoids the methane 
emissions of landfills and their air pollution control system would 
meet EPA standards.   But, one ton of residual ash per four tons 
of waste burned, will be sent to local landfills.  Finger lakes 
landfills already receive about half of the waste from the state. 

State law does not recognize burning garbage as a form of 
renewable energy and stipulates energy technologies should be 
compatible with local zoning requirements.  It also states  
renewable energy cannot risk public health or the environment.  

Courtesy SenecaLakeGuardian.org 

http://www.senecalakeguardian.org
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Next time will be the final fitting of the planks 

and installation of several hundred screws. 

To Resurrect a Chris Craft Capri 
John acquired a 1958, 19’ Chris-Craft Capri in the late summer of 2015, finding it in desperate need of restoration.  John is 

chronicling what he’s learned and progress he’s made along the way.  Fully committed to a complete restoration, we’re happy to 

share his story.  For more detail, check out John’s blog:  www.capriproject.com.   This article is an ongoing series. 

John Abbett 

Since the last update, the lumber came in for the 
sides.   It took a while to find lumber that would work 
and still meet my budget.   

I also ordered a few thousand screws.  
The side planking has screws every 
couple of inches along each edge.  It’s 
roughly 224 screws per plank.  
Different lengths are needed to 
accommodate the side batons and 
the frames.  I picked up several 
lengths because you use longer ones 
at the chines, stem and transom, 
medium ones at the frames and short 
ones along the Ribbands 

The nose on the Capri is very 
shapely.  I got a little over 
eager when cutting the stem 
rabbit and I’ll need to redo 
this section.  I’ll route out a 
section for a graving piece and replace it with the leftover 
mahogany.  The seam will be along the center line, under the 
rabbit.   It won’t be visible, but it will take extra time.   

Taking patterns from existing boards is a 
challenge when they’re chewed up.  You 
have to mark the high spots and bypass 
the low spots.  The plank below is about 
12 feet long.  The board is long enough 
that you can move it a bit on each end 
without affecting the opposite end.  It’s 
important to have it lay correctly.  I cut a 
bit oversize and check it on the boat 
before I cut it to  final shape. 

I had trouble with planks splitting.  I 
steamed the plank until it was pliable but 
by the time I got it clamped on the boat it 
had cooled.  I tried to tighten it down 
thinking it would give a bit but it broke.  
The lesson is, if it doesn’t bend, stop and 
re-steam it. 

It’s difficult to find places to 
clamp on the boat, and with 
the severe bend at the 
stem, you just don’t have 
enough time to get it 
clamped in place before it 
cools too much.  I built a 
bending Jig on the 
workbench based on the 
old plank and tried to bend 
it there and that broke also. 

I’ve shifted gears and have 
started at the bottom of the 
boat where the curve is 
smaller.  I’ve also started 
soaking the planks for 2 days 
before I steam them.  This 
seems to help.  I have a few 
planks cut out and ready for 
final fitting.  They must dry 
before I do the fitting because 
they will shrink after being 
soaked.   

http://www.capriproject.com
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A Fun Time and a Smart Way 

To Gain an Appreciation For 

the Finger Lakes 
The Finger Lakes are full of festivals, fairs and places to 
discover.   The Owasco Lake Day Festival is a little bit 
different and just as much fun.   

Nearly every bit of the festival is free with music, boat 
rides, kid’s activities and picnicking.   

The program is organized by the Owasco Watershed Lake 
Association and is sponsored by that organization as well 
as Cayuga Community College, the Finger Lakes Institute 
at Hobart-William Smith Colleges, Cayuga County Water 
Quality Management Agency and Save Owasco Now.    

Discussions are scheduled throughout the day as well as 
displays and demonstrations.    

Owasco Lake is one of the smaller Finger Lakes, but is an 
essential water supply for a good part of Cayuga County as 
well as a recreation resource.   Organizers are aware that 
most of the challenges faced are not unique to Owasco but 
shared with nearly all lakes in the area and throughout the 
state.  Their goal is to not only create awareness but to 
introduce solutions and steps individuals can take to 
improve water quality and make a difference.   

More information is available at the Owasco Watershed 
Lake Association website:   www.OWLA.org  

Joe & Grace Lucchesi extend an invitation to spend 
an afternoon on Cayuga Lake and maybe bring along 
your classic boat!  They are hosting a Spring Outing 
at their cottage located at 4023 Bonnie Banks Rd., 
Fayette, NY on Saturday, June 9 starting at 2 o’clock.  
This outing is on the west side of Cayuga Lake, about 
five miles south of Cayuga Lake State Park.  Weather 
permitting, bring your boat and cruise to the cottage.   

There is a state launch within Cayuga Lake State 
Park, located on State Route 89 and Lower Lake 
Road.  The launch proper is located at 2678 Lower 
Lake Road.  There is ample parking for trailers and 
tow vehicles. A boat launch fee of $7.00 applies.  

South of the cottage, there is a launch at Dean’s Cove 
State Marine Park along Route 89 just north of 
Vineyard/Marsh Corner Roads.  There is also a boat 
launch fee of $7.00.  The phone number for both 
launches is the same (315-568-5163). 

The Lucchesi cottage is the tenth house south of the 
Red Jacket Yacht Club and almost directly across 
from Castelli’s Marina in Union Springs.  Bonnie 
Banks Rd. (Fire Road H) is the first road south of the 
Yacht Club Rd.   

This is a family-friendly event.  Hot dogs and 
hamburgers (and maybe a sausage!) will be provided, 
but please bring a dish to pass.  Some wine and beer 
will also be available.  If conditions are favorable 
before everyone departs, a short cruise along the 
west side of the lake will be organized. 

Please RSVP (specify by car or boat) so they can get 
logistics in order!  Joe’s e-mail to reply to is: 
joe@lucchesilaw.com and his cell is (315) 391-5094.   

A FLC Spring Outing -  June 9th on Cayuga Lake 

http://www.owla.org/
http://www.owla.org
mailto:joe@lucchesilaw.com
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Has Anybody Seen Jack Gifford?   

On May 15, Rick and Sharon Nelson thought it would be a nice idea to take Jack Gifford to dinner.   It had been awhile 

and Jack had just announced plans to move from his CNY home to the Chicago area to be closer to his daughter.   

This wasn’t just a quiet, Sherwood Inn dinner with a friend, though.   

There were at least 30 more friends which Jack 

knew nothing of it until he walked in. 

Jack is a former president of FLC (2011 through 

2016) and a 17 year member of the chapter.  The 

2018 boat show will be the first Jack has missed in 

his membership. 

As Jack retires from his 

job in Syracuse, and 

leaves FLC, he says he is 

glad to be closer to his 

daughter while her 

husband has a one year deployment with the Navy Reserve.  He adds 

this may work out well, already planning on various extended visits with 

family and friends around the country and never paying rent again.  Jack says he hopes to make each move just before 

wearing out his welcome and says he plans to be back for the 41st FLC show in 2019…   

He may be looking for a place to stay. 

Photos by Sharon Nelson 

Photos by Sue Kiesel 

Photo by Sue Kiesel 
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    Noah Taylor               My New View of Old Boats    

  It’s the Relationships, Family and Friends 

Hope everyone is enjoying this late spring and bringing 
your beautiful boats out in the spring sunshine and cool breeze.  
I know I am!  But, as I work on my boats and projects I can’t help 
but think about the people who helped and inspired me get me to 
the point I am in my wooden boat 
restoration.  If I were to list everyone 
that helped me in this journey then it 
wouldn’t fit in my column!  But, I am 
going to mention some people who I 
can’t thank enough. Special mention 
goes to my father, mother, 
grandparents, and my new friends Jim 
and Justin Hofschneider.   

As mentioned in my last column, 
my Dad has taken me to antique and 
classic boat shows ever since I was 
little and even though it seems like a 
small act of being a parent, to me it has 
been no small act at all!  If it wasn't for 
my Dad’s big heart I wouldn’t be here 
restoring wooden boats and holding all that passion for them!   

My mom has always been there for moral and all-around 
support, even if it’s as simple as helping me create a wonderful 
looking and attractive presentation board.  She did that for my 
first show project in 2015; the Skimmer dinghy “Lost n’ Found”.  

My grandmother, who I call Babci, is 
so giving and generous both off and 
on my restoration hours.  It is 
satisfying to have a nice home 
cooked meal at your grandparents’ 
house after a nice long day of 
restoration work.  Thank you Babci!  
But of course, being a grandmother, 
she is always there for me during the 
ups and downs of life and 
even through my restoration work. 
What I really appreciate about my 
Babci is the medical support.  One 
night when 
sanding my 

historic wooden skiff, a huge sliver slid 
right into my finger!  Coming to my 
finger’s rescue was Babci.  She acted 
quickly and bravely, saving the day.  
Thank you for the painless surgery!   

My WhirlWind, “Why Knot,” 
wants to give a big thanks to my 
grandfather for storing it in his garage.  I 
am so blessed to be able to house not 
just one, but three of my boats safe and 

sound, out of the elements.  This is 
especially nice during the winter and, by 
the way Grandpa, when is rent due?  I’m 
also grateful for the fact that not once has 

he said no to working on the boat with 
me and I ask him at least 5 times a 
week!  So, thank you for having my 
back!   

Jim and Justin Hofschneider are 
two wonderful and kind people that I 
met at the Skaneateles show two years 
ago. At last year’s show “Why Knot” 
experienced some engine trouble just 
as I pulled up to my dock slip.  On the 
bright side of the situation, my first 
runabout at least made it to the dock!  
The problem, though, was finding a way 
back to the launch at the end of the 
day.  Coincidentally, Justin had engine 
problems and was in the same boat as 

myself, pardon my boat pun!  Seeing the 
situation, Jim towed both of us down to the 
launch at the same time.   

Jim was also kind enough to help 
me fix my engine issues which allowed me 
to enjoy boating before the season was 
over.  One thing I am still learning with my 
restoration work is the mechanical side of 
things, mainly the engine and how it works.  
Jim and Justin have helped me out so 
much and have gone out of their way to 
help me figure out some of these issues.   

I can’t thank you enough, Jim and 
Justin, for all you have done for me.  I am 
truly honored to call you my friends.  Some 
pretty damn good ones I might add!   

My other 
grandparents, 
who live in 
Skaneateles, 
have helped me 
countless times 
during my 
restoration 
career as well as 
my life!  My 
grandfather, or 
as I have called 
him since I could 
remember, Papa, 
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There’s a Word For That…  “Anthropomorphism“  

We’ve come across a number of examples of 

anthropomorphic behavior lately.  It’s all about assigning 

human emotions to pets and inanimate objects.  As boaters, 

we get that.  We really do.    

Noah Taylor’s piece in this issue of Brightwork illustrates 

how these boats are really the vehicles for relationships.  

When this happens, we assign a life to the boats.   A lot of 

memories, a lot of history and a lot of emotions happen  

because of these 

floating beauties.   For 

instance, the “Reliable,” pictured to the left is an old NYS Canal tug.  It was built 

by canal workers in the 1920’s and retired since the late 1980’s.  It was recently 

towed from the canal to be part of a reef off Long Island.  A lot of canal fans had a 

rough time with the departure of that old friend. 

The “Emita II,” pictured above, was Mid Lakes Navigation’s canal boat for 44 

years.  It has been sold and recently moved to Harbor Country Adventures of New 

Buffalo, Michigan.  After more than 26,000 lockings, carrying close to a million 

passengers on trips from 45 minutes to 4 

days, the “Emita II” will now continue 

life as a dinner cruise boat on the southern 

shores of Lake Michigan. 

And then, imagine the lives of these boats 

at the Skaneateles Boat Show.   

If boats could talk, we can imagine the 

stories they would tell... 

has helped me find many parts for my boat including 
my beautiful, loud horn and bow lights.   

All restorers and any others reading my 
column have probably gone through this one thing, 

finding a place 
to stay for a 
boat show and, 
man, can it get 
expensive and 
hard to find.  
Well, I can’t 
thank you 
enough 
Grandma and 
Papa for letting 
me stay in your 
boat house 
during the 

Skaneateles boat show.  It’s convenient, cozy and all 
around fun!  P.S. Papa, don't forget to wake me up to 
go swimming in the morning!  

Since I have gone on for a while, I will start to 
wrap it up.  I love antique and classic boats and the 
restoration/maintenance that is involved just as much 
as the next guy, but what I have learned through 
owning and working on them is the true value of 
family and friends.  They are there for you through the 
ups and downs in life, the good and bad, no matter 
what.  They do their best to motivate and give advice 
to help you along the path, pointing you in the right 
direction if you get lost.  And they give you something 
money can't buy, love!  These things that make up a 
loving family is a value I hold dear to my heart and I 
am blessed.   

So, thank you, two simple words that I am 
saying to all of my family and friends who have given 
me their love and support.  Even the smallest actions 
go a long way!  I am eternally grateful.  As far as I can 
tell, family is extremely precious and special.  Enjoy it! 

It's pretty much summer so don’t worry and be 
happy. 

Until next time! 

Photo by Tom Beardsley 

Photo by Josua Pagan and Steve Collins 
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2018 Is Special for FLC; The 40th Show! 

Passages… 

D ave Kidd, past president of ACBS (1981-1983).   A long-time member of the 
Finger Lakes Chapter, Dave passed away on May 14th after a brief illness at 95. 

Dave served in the Army Air Corps during World War ll and had a long career in a 
number of school administrations and teaching positions in the Syracuse, NY area.   

Dave is survived by three children including FLC member and past president Rob Kidd 
and several grandchildren. 

Several of his fellow vintage boaters remember him as the principal of their high school 
and some as their shop teacher.   FLC member and past president Arnie Rubenstein 
remembers taking projects to Dave and being told each time, “Go back and sand some 
more.”   Dave’s father was a furniture maker and very particular about his work.   

 

The Kidd family sent this acknowledgment just before press-time:   

Dear friends, 
Our family would like to thank you for the lovely flower arrangement sent in remembrance of 
our father, David Kidd. Please know how much we appreciate your support and thoughtfulness.  
Dad so enjoyed his years with you at ACBS. He spoke fondly of all of you and cherished the 
friendships he made along the way. As you know, he shared his love of antique boats, as well 
as the Finger Lakes and Adirondack regions, with Rob. I know it meant a great deal to him 
and that Rob will continue to carry on our dad’s legacy. 
Thank you for being such a special part of his life. 
Warm regards, 
Nancy, Barbara, Rob, and Dave  

T he Skaneateles Boat Show is 

going to be a bit more 

special this year. 

It’s the 40th in-water boat show 

this chapter has produced. 

Established along the shores of 

Cayuga Lake in the 1970’s, the 

first show was in Ithaca.  The 

Finger Lakes Chapter has held 

shows in Seneca Falls, Brewerton, 

Oswego, Auburn and 23 years ago, settled in Skaneateles. 

The first “Community Docks” were built with FLC involvement 

and donations, specifically for the boat show.  Almost immediately, 

the value of the docks to the community was apparent and 

stewardship of the docks was given to the Skaneateles Chamber of 

Commerce (now the Skaneateles Chamber of Commerce 

Foundation). 

Look for an invitation to exhibit at this highly acclaimed show.  

You can find one on our website:   www.acbs-flc.org  

Don’t delay!  It’s first-come, first-serve and this show always sells 

out.  

Attention Chapter Members:  The boat show 

committee is always in need of volunteers during the 

show to help with launching, registration, setup and 

docking assistance.   

Contact Rick Nelson if you can help. 

http://www.acbs-flc.org
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Volunteers Needed! 

T he 80th anniversary of the 
Lightning and the 80th 

Anniversary Regatta at the Skaneateles 
Country Club needs volunteers.    

If you can spare any time through this special 
weekend, July 6—8, 2018, check in with Vanessa 
Yates at vanessadyates@gmail.com.  Be sure to 
include your availability and contact information.    

The Skaneateles Historical Society will also need 
some help that weekend in particular as racers are 
expected to visit The Creamery  to see Lightning 
#1.   Contact Dave Miller at the Creamery for more 
information on how to help:   315-491-5914. 

The 40th FLC Show, 80th Lightning Regatta 

And a History of Flashy Boats on Skaneateles 

I n 1995, the Finger Lakes Chapter came to 

Skaneateles with their first Antique Boat 

Show.  It’s become a tradition—

and one quite a bit quieter than a 

boat show 64 years earlier.    

On June 20th, 1931, it was the 

Intercollegiate Outboard Motor 

Regatta.  Screaming boats.  On 

Skaneateles Lake. 

Kihm Winship, of Skaneateles, 

tells the remarkable story of this 

show and its 17 year old 

star from California, 

Loretta Turnbull, in his 

blog.   This is a worthwhile 

read.  Loretta Turnbull 

was an amazingly 

accomplished woman with 

adventures that took place 

around the world up to the  

time of her death in 2000 at the age of 88. 

As for the future of the outboard racing circuit 

in Skaneateles?  

Not so much.  It 

moved to Union 

Springs the next 

time around, on 

the eastern shore 

of Cayuga Lake. 

 
 
Kihm Winship lives, works, writes and walks in the Village 
of Skaneateles, and revels in its local color. He is the author 
of Skaneateles: The Character and Characters of a 
Lakeside Village, The Adirondack Run with Scott 
Ouderkirk, and Having a Wonderful Time, a  novel 
available on Kindle. You can email him at 
akihmbo@gmail.com or stop him on the street. 
https://kihm6.wordpress.com 

Advertising Space 
Available 

Support Antique Boating, the 
Community and Your 

Business 

       Reach Your Customers—Affordably! 
      Full Page:  $125 / issue or $380 / year (4 issues) 

      1/2 Page:      65 / issue or   210 / year  

      1/4 Page:      30 / issue or   110 / year 

      1/8 Page:      15 / issue or     50 / year  (bus. Card) 
      

Call Howard Skinner, advertising coordinator:  hskinnerj@gmail.com 

Thanks to Our Boat Show Sponsors 
These are the organizations, companies and individuals which 
make a community.  Make sure to thank them for all they do! 

Official Sponsor: M&T Bank 

 

Commodore Level: Beak and Skiff / 1911 

 Brinson Marine 

 Doug’s Fish Fry 

 Mirbeau Inn & Spa 

 NYCM Insurance 

 Sherwood Inn 

 

Commander Level: Jacob’s Press 

   The Sailboat Shop 

 

Lieutenant Level: 
Adams & Son, Inc. Blue Water Grill 

Cayuga Tree Service Janice Miller, Architect 

Johnny Angels  Mid Lakes Navigation 

Realty USA  Top’s Friendly Markets 

Wirth’s Automotive Valentine’s Deli   

mailto:vanessadyates@gmail.com
mailto:vanessadyates@gmail.com
http://www.amazon.com/Skaneateles-Character-Characters-Lakeside-Village/dp/B004DIQER8/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1303298013&sr=8-1
http://www.amazon.com/Skaneateles-Character-Characters-Lakeside-Village/dp/B004DIQER8/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1303298013&sr=8-1
http://www.amazon.com/Adirondack-Run-Kihm-Winship/dp/1598723448/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1303298013&sr=8-3
http://www.amazon.com/Having-a-Wonderful-Time-ebook/dp/B004OL2J8M/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&m=AG56TWVU5XWC2&s=digital-text&qid=1303298013&sr=8-2
https://kihm6.wordpress.com
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Award-winning restorations     Custom Boatbuilding     Spar Building     Sail-

boats, runabouts, small craft     

Specialties: precision carpentry,  complete refinishing and Brightwork of 

anything marine 

315-730-8514   Fayetteville, NY 

http://www.bfinsonmarine.com/
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News Bitts… 

W elch-Allyn, now one of the largest private employers in the northern Finger Lakes, has opened a major 
expansion.  Parent company Hill-Rom, says the 100,000 square foot expansion has added 100 permanent jobs to 

the Skaneateles Falls campus.  Employment at the Welch-Allyn facilities in the area now is in excess of 950.   

Welch-Allyn has been a presence in the Skaneateles area for more than 100 years and carries a significant world-
wide market share in medical diagnostic equipment. 

L ow Bridge, Everybody Down…   The NYS Canal System, featuring the state-wide Erie Canal is celebrating its 
bicentennial from 2017 right through 2025.  Now open for the 194th season, the system is toll-free to all boats as an 

anniversary present.   It’s a great waterway to explore, filled with history.  Most historians credit the canals with New 
York State’s success and the creation of New York City as an international finance center and trading capital.  Learn 
more at www.eriecanalway.org  and check for statewide events such as the tours of the canal schooner Lois McClure 
and Corning Glass Barge. 

M embership notice!!   Fifteen ACBS / FLC memberships have recently expired.  If you are 
one of those 15, this will be your last issue of Brightwork, the Chapter's award-winning 

publication.  To keep your membership from slipping off the FLC roster, please forward you renewals to Stacy at 
ACBS Headquarters, 422 James St., Clayton, NY  13624.  She can also be reached at 315-686-2628.  ACBS 
annual dues are $55 while FLC dues remain $20.  We look forward to your continued membership and support in 
ACBS and the Finger Lakes Chapter. 

T he Finger Lakes Boating Museum is more than just a pretty place!  Filled with displays of 
Finger Lakes built boats and boating life in the area, the museum also has their academy.    

The  Finger Lakes Boating Academy includes the region-wide lecture program, workshops, 
courses, youth programs, safety programs and more.    

Check the website for more information:   www.flbm.org/academy  

H ere’s to those who volunteer in any organization 

for any reason, whose commitment to the cause 

makes the world a better place.   

Congratulations to all FLC members for their part in 

preserving boating history. 

V olunteers will be needed to help out for not only our annual boat show July 27-29  (setting up, registration, stern 
desk, launch ramp, dock assistance), but also for the FLC involvement at the 80th Lightning Regatta at the 

Skaneateles Country Club.   Contact Rick Nelson (owascohawk@aol.com or 315-729-3823) 
for boat show information and for whatever you can do (and you get a nice t-shirt out of the 
deal, too!).   Contact Vanessa Yates (vanessadyates@gmail.com) for the Lightning Regatta on 
July 6-8. 

F ive new patrol vessels are being commissioned to law enforcement in New York State.  
The boats are going to the State Park Police, Environmental Conservation Police and 
three downstate counties.   

The boats cost about $150,000 a piece and are funded by a federal boating safety program 
of the United States Coast Guard. 

http://www.eriecanalway.org
http://www.flbm.org/academy
mailto:owascohawk@aol.com
mailto:vanessadyates@gmail.com
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1321 E. Genesee St. at the Village Line.  Skaneateles. 

315-685-2700               www.wirthsautomotiveinc.com 

I n the 1980’s, Zebra Mussels became the scourge of fresh water in the Northeast.   
An invasive species with no natural predator, the larvae for these insidious 

mollusks was contained in bilge-water illegally discharged in the northeast waters of 
Lake Ontario. 

These mussels quickly spread by boats, boat launch to boat launch.  With sharp 
shells, they slice the bottoms of feet.  With a love of moving water, they can clog 
intake pipes of water-cooled engines, power plants and municipal water systems. 

It took awhile for the mussels to find their way to clean waters, like Skaneateles, but 
they got there.  The Syracuse City Water Department lined the Skaneateles Lake water intakes to help reduce the 
problem and added small jets of chlorine to keep the larvae from attaching and clogging the system. 

This summer, construction will be taking place in Clift Park to replace those linings.  The city 
expects the project to move quickly, but there may be some disruptions. 

The city, village and boat show committee are working together on plans and expect, even in 
the worst case, that disruptions will be minimal.   

Syracuse has managed the lake and its shoreline for more than 100 years.  As Syracuse grew 
in the 1800’s, the lake was increasingly attractive to the city.  Through a series of legal 
maneuvers (old-timers continue to call it “The Great Water Steal,”) the city assumed rights to 
Skaneateles Lake water.   

This is one of only two municipal water systems which are gravity-fed in New York State.  The other is from lakes in the 
Catskills to New York City.  From Skaneateles, more than 40 million gallons of water a day make the trip to Syracuse, 
taking six to seven hours from the intake to a reservoir within the city limits.   

There are two mile-long pipes, extending from a limestone and brick building next to the Sherwood Inn.  They run 
underneath Genesee St. and Clift Park, right in front of the registration tent for the boat show and into the lake.  

Today, the city inspects the entire shoreline, septic systems, reviews development and even researches solutions to 
invasive insects which attack big trees.  The loss of these trees can cause increased erosion into the lake. 

The New FLC Burgee is Here 

Order them now through Rick Nelson 

(owascohawk@aol.com) $25.00 each.   

This must-have item will 

also be sold at the Ship 

Store during the boat 

show. 

Jack Gifford, shows a 

commemorative burgee at his 

recent going-away dinner. 

Please Excuse the Mess, If There is One 

http://www.wirthsautomotiveinc.com/
mailto:owascohawk@aol.com
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The Dock Market 
For Sale:   1957 16 1/2’ Lyman outboard in good condition.   
New paint and varnish.  New custom cusions, interior LED 
lighting, spotlight, custom cockpit cover.  The 1989 28 hp 
Evinrude runs well.  Includes a 1987 
single-axle Highlander trailer in good 
condition.   Asking $ 7,500.  Steve 
Arthur  315-567-3640 or 
eastlakedesign@yahoo.com NEW  0618 

 

For Sale:  1958 22’ Chris Craft Sea Skiff Ranger in good 
condition.  Original Model M engine, runs well, original fuel 
tank recently cleaned.  Carb recently rebuilt.   Tonneau cover, 
boat cover and original cushions.  Chrome restored (90%).  
Double-axle, 1996 trailer.  Asking $12,000.   Steve Arthur  315-
567-3640 or eastlakedesign@yahoo.com  NEW  0618
    

 

For Sale:  1950 18-ft. Chris-Craft Riviera with original C-C 
KL engine (105 hp).  Very good condition, but not run since mid-
‘90s restoration.  Trailer included.  $15,000. OBO.  Joan Stratton 
585-872-0072 sewsk8m@aol.com (Webster, NY)      NEW 0618 

 

For Sale:  1958 22’ Century Raven, all original.  Second 
Owner for the last 34 years.  Original 6 cylinder Chrysler engine 
(rebuilt), 134 hp.  Complete with aluminum tandem axle float-on
-trailer.  Offered at $25k.    Jim Davis, Pittsford, NY  585-721-
8205    jdavis171@frontier.com                                   NEW 1217 
 

For Sale:  1927 27’ Fay & Bowen, Puffin III.  
This Finger Lakes built boat has been in covered 
storage for most of its life in Ashland, NH (fresh 
water).  A Torpedo style hull, the boat has been 
meticulously maintained in a bright finish.  V6 
engine, 20g fuel capacity.  $60,000 OBO.  Mark 
and Kathy Closson.  617-797-0997   
kathyclosson@aol.com    NEW 0617 
 

For Sale:  Boat-quality cedar plank, 18 ft long by 14 3/4” x 5/8”.  
Purchased from lumber yard years ago but never used.  Stored 
late on rafters.  $50 takes all.  robertshanebrook@yahoo.com  
(Rochester, NY)             NEW 1216 
 

For Sale:  Many Outboard Boats  - Ark Traveler, Texas Maid, 
Feathercraft, MFG, Wooden strip-built rowboat, Molded Play 
16’ Runabout, etc.    Many off-brand outbosards—Champion, 
Muncie, Oliver, West Ben, etc.   Dick Curvin, Moravia, NY   315
-729-4666.Dick Curvin.  315-729-4666.  (Moravia, NY)     NEW 
0318 

 

For Sale:   1954 Johnson Outboard.  5.5 hp, includes 6 gal. 
tank.  Runs, good condition.  Make Offer.  585-889-9635  
(Rochester, NY) REV  0616  

For Sale: 1931 Garwood Triple 22 ft  Model 22-35 ,  One of 
only 8 made in 1931 , only 2 known to exist today. Excellent 
condition and shows well. Older restoration, New, no soak 
bottom, excellent top sides, nice chrome and interior. Originally 
powered by a 125 hp Chrysler Imperial 6 cyl engine. Currently 
powered by a similar-era Chrysler 6 cyl. Twin axle road-worthy 
trailer with fresh paint.  $78,500. OBO . Multiple ACBS show 
winner . E- Mail for photos and info to 
steve@shehadirug.com  or call 315 472 6397  Skan., NY    0615 

 

For Sale: 1971 Karlesen 280 Class Hydroplane, 19 
ft  Awesome inboard Hydroplane! 
Completely rebuilt and  on the vintage race 
circuit for several  Broken Bullet. 
Powered by  small block engine 
pushing y unch trailer, but can be removed 
and have the 10-in. stacks. Nice package; ready to 
rock.  $9,500 OBO E- Mail for photos and info to 
steve@shehadirug.com or call  315 472 6397 Skan., NY     0615 

 

For Sale: 1992 Hoffman SST 45 Tunnel Hull Race boat, 14 
ft.   Perfect SST45 rig for the hobbyist  or someone looking to 
get into SST45 racing! This Hoffman hull was built in Norfolk, 
VA and known to be a competitive design. Nice shape; recent 
cosmetics and rigging. Evinrude SST 45 factory racing engine 
runs well. Enclosed cockpit and collapsible sponson tips. Custom 
trailer.  This racer is a real head-turner and displays well at the 
shows. $6,500 OBO. E-Mail for photos and info to 
steve@shehadirug.com  or call 315 472 6397.  Skan., NY  0615 
 

For Sale:  Rare 1927 20-ft. Gesswein Sportabout (hull #7) 
with original 6 cyl. Van Blerck engine.  Twin cockpit with 
unusual facing rear seats.  Brass hardware & leather upholstery.  
Boat & engine fully restored; both in excellent condition.  
Beautiful boat, could be award winner.  Custom trailer.  Asking 
$35,000.  Sue Giovannetti,  802-434-3059 or 
sueag@hotmail.com   REV 0616 
 

For Sale:   Many outboard boats – Penn Yan, Arkansas 
Traveler, Yellow Jacket, Texas Maid, MFG, etc.  Also, many 
off-brand motors such as Scott-Atwater, Champion, Muncie, 
McCulloch, Oliver, West Bend, etc.  Dick Curvin.  315-729-
4666 (cell).   (Moravia, NY)                                           NEW 0613 

 
Submit new ads, corrections or deletions to Dick Sherwood at 

flcboats@aol.com .   
Listings are at no charge, although priority is given to members 
first.  Non--members (of FLC) may be listed as space permits.  

photos may be included, space permitting. 
 

Please notify us when your ad is no longer current!  
And let us know if your ad resulted in a sale! 

Remember:  “Dock Market” listings are always free.   Check Great Deals in the Dock Market. 

Advertising Space 
Available 

Support Antique Boating, the 
Community and Your 

Business 

       Reach Your Customers—Affordably! 
      Full Page:  $125 / issue or $380 / year (4 issues) 

      1/2 Page:      65 / issue or   210 / year  

      1/4 Page:      30 / issue or   110 / year 

      1/8 Page:      15 / issue or     50 / year  (bus. Card) 
      

Call Howard Skinner, advertising coordinator:  hskinnerj@gmail.com 

mailto:eastlakedesign@yahoo.com
mailto:eastlakedesign@yahoo.com
mailto:sewsk8m@aol.com
mailto:jdavis171@frontier.com
mailto:kathyclosson@aol.com
mailto:robertshanebrook@yahoo.com
mailto:steve@shehadirug.com?subject=1931%20Gar%20Wood%20Triple
mailto:steve@shehadirug.com?subject=1971%20Karlesen%20280%20Hydroplane
mailto:steve@shehadirug.com?subject=1992%20Hoffman%20SST%2045
mailto:sueag@hotmail.com?subject=1927%2020'%20Gesswein%20Sportabout
mailto:flcboats@aol.com
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Protect Your Antique Boat 

And Other Things Important to You 

Adams Insurance 

Since 1900 

We Look Forward to serving your insuring needs with 

“Service and Integrity” 

44 South Street, PO Box 460 

Auburn, NY   13021 

315-253-8461 
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NUTOP SALES 
Marine Canvas & Upholstery 

Experts on New Canvas or Upholstery for 

Restored Antique and Classic Boats. 

3653 Hayes Road, 

Baldwinsville, NY  13027 

On the Erie Canal 

www.nutopsales.com      

nutopsales@gmail.com  

Custom Covers Joe Peta:  315-622-2852 

Extend Your Boating Season 

With a Custom, NuTop Canvas 

More than 100 years of combined experience. 

Other Services Include: 

Shrink-wrapping 

Winter Storage 

Floor and Carpet replacement 

Screen and clear vinyl repair 

To learn more, call  

518-494-2966 

Or visit 

www.garwoodcustomboats.com 

20 Duell Hill Road, 

Brant Lake, NY   12815 

Engine Remanufacturing 
in Rochester 

High quality work by professional machinists with marine engine 
experience.  We will bring your engine back to original 
performance condition and offer upgrades like hardened seat 
valves for today’s gasoline.  Special show detailing, polished 
aluminum and brass, and rebuilding of generators, carburetors and 
transmissions are also available. 

Pictured:  A Pair of Recently Restored Liberty’s 

Drake Engines, Inc. 
2285 Ridgeway Ave. 

Rochester, NY  14626 
Ph:  585-723-1333     Fax:  585-723-1078 

www.drakeengines.com 
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Full Service, In-House Mechanical—All Engines & Outboards     

Indoor / Outdoor Storage     Boat Repair     Transportation & Haul-out     Season Commissioning 

Corey Birchler  info@precisionmarinecny.com  Dan Birchler      

Another Great Summer to Celebrate              

In the Finger Lakes 

We’ll keep your boat in its best shape from engine work to 

controls, lights, and trailers.    

Keep us in mind for winter work and storage, too!   

We’re always happy to hear from ACBS Members!  

2398 State Route 174,  Marietta, NY   13110   www.precisionmarinecny.com    315-882-8545  

We Love Antique Boaters!   Stay With Us!  

Trailer Parking On-Site 

One Mile West of Skaneateles 

4239 East Genesee St. Rd, Auburn, NY  13021 

 
www.skaneatelesinn.com        info@skaneatelesinn.com 

Susan Dove, Owner                                           315-685-5751 

Open All Year 

The Skaneateles Inn is Open All Year! 
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NO VISIT TO 

SKANEATELES  

IS COMPLETE 

WITHOUT A VISIT TO 

DOUG’S FISH FRY 
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